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Executive Summary
Rubber is considered one of the most important polymers in the world due to its variety
of uses for industries such as automotive, clothing and adhesives. There are many different
conditions that can affect the useful life of rubber including oxygen, humidity, temperature and
mechanical load. The goal of this project is to test samples of rubber that have been provided by
Ford Motor Company by varying the length of testing as well as the temperature that the samples
are tested to see the tire durability. While there has been research conducted on the aging of
rubber by a variety of universities, there has been little research into how the length of time and
temperature of testing can affect the mechanical loading on the rubber.
For testing that was conducted in Dr. Zhu’s lab, the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing
System was used to accelerate the aging of the rubber sample. This is due to the slow aging rate
of rubber in a natural environment which can result in a slow degradation for the rubber sample.
The eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System allowed the testing to be conducted where the
amount of time could be varied for each rubber sample. The first step was to cut the samples to
the specified dimensions 25mm x 5mm x 2mm. Once the samples were cut and prepared, the
sample was placed into the testing system and run for a specified amount of time including 2
hours, 5 hours, 10 hours, 15 hours, 20 hours and 40 hours. The testing was then ran for the
specified time using cyclic motion where each hour of testing equated to 300 cycles. The sample
was pulled at a constant rate for each sample regardless of length of testing to keep a consistent
speed. After testing was completed at room temperature, the temperature was adjusted to see
how the temperature may affect the rubber samples. A special chamber was created so that heat
guns could accurately specify a certain temperature during testing with minimal fluctuation. The
temperatures that were experimented included room temperature, 30ᵒC, 40ᵒC, 50ᵒC, 60ᵒC and
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70ᵒC. For the 40 hour testing, the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System was not adequate
as the machine was not set up to handle such extensive testing. As a result, graduate students
Yifan Li and Xufeng Guo created a new setup which included a temperature chamber with a
program that collected the data needed for the study. Once the new setup was in place, the rubber
samples could be tested for an extended period of time such as 40 hours.
The results from the mechanical performance data showed that while cycling stress
occurred, the higher temperature and longer period of time resulted in a lower normalized stress
on the rubber sample. Normalized stress is considered the stress of the aged rubber sample at
100% elongation divided by the stress of the unaged rubber sample at 100% elongation.
Therefore, a higher normalized stress value is desired. From the data collected for one time
period at the different temperatures, the testing showed that a higher temperature resulted in
more elongation in the rubber and thus a higher amount of stress measured in MPa which would
result in a decrease in the tire durability. From the data collected at one temperature for the
various times tested, the testing showed that a longer time period resulted in a larger amount of
elongation and thus a decrease in the tire durability. As a result, more stress was put on a sample
for forty hours than a sample tested for only two hours.
Throughout the time working in the lab there were many career skills that were gained
from this project. Before working in the lab, I had not experienced research and development.
Throughout working in the lab, I was able to gain experience working with the eXpert ADMET
Mechanical Testing System and how the system can be used to collect data for the samples
tested. In addition, I learned more details about the stress strain curves that were produced from
the samples and how they can be beneficial when looking at the data. The results that were found
can be beneficial to society because this could possibly allow in the future for the rubber
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compounds to be created to have a longer useful life. For future work, more in depth analysis can
be completed for how the mechanical loading can affect the rubber samples. In addition, a
variety of rubber samples could be tested as only one type of rubber was experimented on during
the research. Finally, the data and information that was collected for the honors project was sent
to Yifan Li where more in depth data analysis occurred to create a model for the mechanical
loading on different rubber aging conditions.
From the honors project that was conducted on evaluating the rubber aging on tire
durability, many lessons were learned including using various machines in the laboratory
including the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System. From the data that was collected, I
was able to learn more about rubber aging using the stress strain curves that were produced, and
how they can relate to the rubber samples tested at different temperatures and with various times.
For other students that may work on these types of projects in the future, it is important to learn
as much as you can from the graduate students working in the laboratory, as most undergraduate
students do not get the experience that was gained from working on my honors project.
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Introduction/ Background
Rubber is considered to be one of the most useful polymers in the world as it can be used
for a variety of applications in various industries including aerospace, chemical, and
automobiles. While each industry will have various factors affecting the rubber based off of the
application being used, aging is a universal factor that affects the rubber quality and useful
lifetime of the product. Different factors that affect the aging of rubber can include the rubber
exposure to ozone, mechanical force, heat and amount of oxygen. 1,2 When the rubber is exposed
to the varying factors, the structure of the rubber will be altered and as a result the performance
of the rubber will decrease. An example of this is the performance of an automobile tire. When
new, the tread and performance is considered to be at its peak. However, after being used on the
road and enduring factors such as mechanical loading and oxygen, the tread on the tire decreases
and the performance of the tire has been shortened.
Many factors have been considered and studied for the degradation of rubber including
research into how rubber is affected by oxygen, heat, and humidity. There are many individuals
that have researched how the aging of rubber can be affected by factors such as heat, oxygen,
ozone, and light radiation. Some of the individuals include R. Behnke, 3 C. Naumann,4 J.
Budzien,5 and M. Gigliotti.6 Examples of these studies include the research by Behnke where the
thermal properties of rubber were researched, 3 and Naumann who created a thermo-oxidative
model for rubber by looking at diffusion reaction kinetics. 4 While many properties of rubber
have been researched in hopes of increasing the useful life of rubber, mechanical force has not
been researched in depth. This project focuses on how mechanical force can affect the useful life
of rubber by varying the temperature on the rubber sample.
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For this research, the Ford Motor Company provided samples of styrene butadiene rubber
that were used in experimentation. The mechanical force and properties were compared both
before and after testing. The testing was completed by creating a chamber in where the cycling
time and temperature could be adjusted. The cycling times were adjusted due to rubber aging at a
relatively slow rate under normal environmental conditions. As a result, the testing chamber
allowed for accelerated testing to be completed to better find how mechanical force affects
rubber.
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Experimental Methods
The testing that was completed in the lab used styrene butadiene rubber sheets that were
supplied by the Ford Motor Company. The sheets that were given were larger than what was
needed for each test, so the first step was to cut the samples into a size of 25mm by 5 mm by
2mm. Figure 1 below shows a sample of the rubber that was used for both the dynamic aging
tests and for the performance based tests as well as the sheets that were supplied by Ford.

Figure 1 shows a rubber sample that was used during the dynamic aging test and the
performance based tests and the sheet that was supplied by Ford.
There were two main tests that were conducted by using the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing
System. The first test that was done was the dynamic aging test where the rubber sample was
placed into the machine and cyclic stress was applied for several different sets of times. The
schematic for the testing completed can be seen in Figure 2.
9

Figure 2 shows the schematic for the testing that was completed during the study.
The amount of time was varied which included times of 2 hours, 5 hours, 10 hours, 15 hours, 20
hours and 40 hours. In addition to varying the amount of time for cyclic stress on the rubber
sample, the temperature was also adjusted. For room temperature, no adjustment was needed to
be made at the various times. However, when testing the samples at different temperatures
including 30ᵒC, 40ᵒC, 50ᵒC, 60ᵒC, and 70ᵒC, an environmental chamber was created to ensure
that the temperature was constant. Figure 3 below shows the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System without the heating chamber and Figure 4 below shows the heating chamber that
was used with the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System to monitor the temperature
during testing.
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Figure 3 shows the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System without the heating chamber
attached to the system.
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Figure 4 shows the heating chamber that was created for the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System. The system allowed the temperature to be monitored and maintained during
testing.

It was important that the environmental chamber had no leaks that could result in an inaccurate
reading of the temperature. As a result, the chamber was created using polycarbonate and an
insulating material surrounding the outside of the chamber. For the heating element, two heat
guns were used which allowed the temperature to be set and maintained for the duration of the
test. The temperature guns had a temperature sensor attached to them so that the inside
temperature in the chamber would remain constant throughout the duration of the test.
For the dynamic aging test, there were a variety of conditions that needed to be met and
verified before starting the test. The first condition was making sure that the rubber sample was
cut to the appropriate measurements. To verify that the rubber sample was correct, calipers were
12

used and an average width and thickness was measured in millimeters. The samples were cut to
have dimensions of 5mm by 2mm by 20 mm. In order to make sure that the samples were
consistent from each test, any measurement with more than 5% error was not used. After the
rubber sample dimensions were verified, the setup for the test needed to be set. For all dynamic
aging tests where cyclic conditions were occurring, the grip separation between the two clamps
needed to be 20mm apart before the start of the testing. An example of the grip separation is
shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 shows the grip separation device that was used in the system. Before the testing was
started, the distance between the grip separation device was measured to be 20 mm.

After the rubber sample was verified and the layout of the system was setup, the data was input
and verified in the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System. The rubber width, thickness and
the grip separation were also recorded. In addition, the stress rate was set to a value of 200
mm/min. Finally, the time was set based on the sample that was being run. After this was in
place, the system was started and was allowed to run for the time needed for that sample. A
stress strain curve was plotted in the system from the data collected.
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The eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System was used for the dynamic aging testing
while the chamber was used to adjust the temperatures. While the testing system worked well
when testing up to 20 hours, the system did not work well exceeding the 20 hour time frame.
This was due to the fact that the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System did not plot data
for extended periods of time such as the 40 hours that needed to be tested. As a result, a new
testing chamber needed to be created for tests that lasted longer than 20 hours. This testing
chamber was created by Yifan Li, and a program was also created by Xufeng Guo that allowed
the data to be collected. Figure 6 below shows the testing chamber that was used for any test
lasting longer than 20 hours.
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Figure 6 shows the testing chamber that was created for testing that needed to exceed 20 hours.
The chamber was created to also monitor the temperature during testing.

As seen in the picture, the testing chamber is enclosed to allow the temperature to be steadily
maintained throughout the duration of the test. The same heat guns and grip devices were used to
allow for constant measurements and to minimize sources of error.
Finally, after the dynamic aging test was completed using one of the two chambers
depending on the time length of the test, the performance based testing then needed to be
conducted. It was important to let the sample sit for a few days before testing the performance
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based testing. This was to ensure that the rubber sample had reached its oxidative state after the
extensive testing and would not be affected from the previous testing done on the sample. In the
performance based testing, the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System was used again, but
different specifications were needed. The main difference between the dynamic aging test and
performance based test is that the performance based testing is not cyclic and thus is completed
in only a few seconds. As an example, a dynamic based test that was completed at five hours had
a total of 1500 cycles during the testing time, with 300 cycles occurring per hour. However, the
performance based test was only stretched outward, and thus only half of one cycle occurs for
this testing. As compared to the dynamic aging test, the time for the test was not a factor because
it could be completed in only a few seconds. A limit position was set at 45mm in the system
which allowed the elongation of the rubber to expand by about 200% (assuming the rubber
sample was around 20mm in length.) After testing, a single stress strain curve was generated
from the data.
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Data and Results
After the data was collected by using the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System,
the stress strain curve was plotted. A sample of the raw data can be found for the dynamic based
testing in Appendix A and a sample of the raw data can be found for the performance based
testing in Appendix B. Over 50 stress strain curves were produced and an example of a stress
strain curve for the dynamic aging testing and performance based testing can be seen in Figure 7
and Figure 8, respectively. The dynamic based testing occurred at a variety of lengths of time. It
was determined that for each hour of testing conducted, 300 cycles were occurring during that
time period. The experiment shown in Figure 7 had a length of 15 hours and a total of 4,500
cycles during the testing. As a result, it can be seen that the bottom line in the dynamic based
testing has error. This is due to the elongation of the rubber sample as the testing continued.
When each cycle would be coming down, the length of the rubber sample would slightly increase
resulting in a slightly different curve than the last one produced on the graph. This explains the
trend for the dynamic aging test shown below and for the other samples that were tested at varied
temperatures and times.
Stress Strain Curve: Dynamic Based Testing
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Figure 7 shows an example of a stress strain curve for a rubber sample that was tested at 30ᵒC
for 15 hours for dynamic based testing.

Stress Strain Curve: Performance Based Testing

Figure 8 shows a stress strain curve for a rubber sample that was tested at 30ᵒC for 15 hours for
performance based testing.

Figure 9 shows the dynamic based testing for 15 hours for the six different temperatures that
were tested. From the graph, it can be seen that each temperature has an upper and lower limit.
These are connected from using the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing System. At the greatest
point, the position is maximized and the rubber sample is experiencing the most significant
stress. Once the maximum is reached, the rubber sample then returns to its beginning position as
seen by the lowest point. The reason for the differences is because of the error that may be
involved. For the longer tests, the rubber sample had a larger elongation throughout the duration
of the test which resulted in a larger error that can be seen by the 70ᵒC line. The performance
based testing was also measured for 15 hours with the same temperature variations as the
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dynamic based testing. The data shown in Figure 10 shows that the higher temperature resulted
in a larger stress for 200% elongation. Overall, both graphs show that as the temperature is
increased for the same duration of the testing, there is more stress on the rubber sample.

Stress Strain Curve: Dynamic Based
Testing at 15 Hours with Varied
Temperatures

Figure 9 shows the dynamic based testing for 15 hours at the different temperatures testing
including room temperature, 30ᵒC, 40ᵒC, 50ᵒC, 60ᵒC, and 70ᵒC.
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Stress Strain Curve: Performance Based
Testing at 15 Hours with Varied
Temperatures

Figure 10 shows the performance based testing for 15 hours at the different temperatures
including room temperature, 30ᵒC, 40ᵒC, 50ᵒC, 60ᵒC, and 70ᵒC.

It was also important to look at how the length of the test affected the rubber sample by plotting
a stress strain curve for the different times. Figure 11 shows the testing that was completed for
the room temperature testing. It can be seen that while the graphs have an overlay, there is the
most significant difference for the 40 hour testing. This can be seen at the position mark of
20mm, where the stress at 1MPa results in a move where the rubber sample started to experience
more variation as the time went on for the test. In addition to the dynamic testing for varied
times, the performance based testing was also completed at room temperature for the six
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different time periods as shown in Figure 12. This graph shows that during the 2 hours duration,
the stress was most significant with a value of over 4MPa. However, as the duration increased to
40 hours, the maximum stress decreased to a value of just under 3MPa. This can be explained
due to the fact that the rubber sample at 40 hours has endured a much larger cycle time, and thus
the elongation of the sample is much greater than that of the 2 hour test. As a result, the
maximum stress for the longer time period will be less because the sample has more aging and
the rubber sample cannot handle the maximum amount of stress that the shorter sample can
handle. The graph shows that the longer test duration resulted in lower maximum stress for the
performance based testing.

Stress Strain Curve: Dynamic Based
Testing at Room Temperature with Varied
Times

Figure 11 shows the dynamic based testing that was completed at room temperature for the
times of 2 hours, 5 hours, 10 hours, 15 hours, 20 hours, and 40 hours.
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Stress Strain Curve: Performance Based
Testing at Room Temperature with
Varied Times

Figure 12 shows the performance based testing that was completed at room temperature for the
times of 2 hours, 5 hours, 10 hours, 15 hours, 20 hours, and 40 hours.

From the stress strain data curve, a comparison was made for the rubber that was aged and the
mechanical behaviors that occurred for three different systems including (a) static aging without
stress; (b) dynamic aging with fixed stress and (c) dynamic aging with cycling stress. The results
for the three different tests can be seen in Figure 13. Normalized stress is calculated as the stress
at an elongation of 100% for the aged rubber divided by the stress at an elongation of 100% for
the unaged rubber.
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Aging Time vs. Normalized Stress

Figure 13 shows the mechanical performance that was measured by normalized stress for (a)
static aging without stress, (b) dynamic aging with fixed stress and (c) dynamic aging with
cycling stress.7

Figure 13 shows that without stress on the rubber, the normalized stress is minimal and there is a
very small change regardless of the temperature or aging time that was used. However, when the
dynamic aging with fixed stress was tested, there was a lower value for normalized stress.
Finally, cycling stress resulted in the lowest normalized stress, where a higher temperature
resulted in a lower normalized stress. The lowest normalized stress occurs at 70ᵒC and 40 hours,
where the mechanical property for the rubber sample was found to be 73% of the rubber sample
before testing. Also observed was that under cycling stress, all temperatures see a significant
drop in normalized stress within the first 20 hours which then flattens out during the 40 hour
sample test.
Finally, the mechanical performance for the real-time data needed to be compared with
that from the recovery of the rubber sample. Figure 14 shows the data for the real-time
comparison with that of the recovery for the rubber sample at the five different temperatures that
were tested. These temperatures included (a) 30ᵒC, (b) 40ᵒC, (c) 50ᵒC, (d) 60ᵒC and (e) 70ᵒC.
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The recovery tests were conducted after letting the sample sit for 72 hours. For each sample at all
five temperatures, there was a significant drop for the normalized stress during the first 10 hours
of testing. The normalized stress was calculated by finding the stress elongation of aged rubber at
100% divided by the stress elongation of the unaged rubber at 100%. The real-time sample data
that was found indicated that the normalized stress at 30ᵒC was found to be around 0.80 while
the normalized stress at 70ᵒC was found to be around 0.65, the lowest of the five experiments.
Aging Time vs. Normalized Stress

Figure 14 shows the difference in mechanical performance between the real-time and recovery
rubber samples under the following temperatures (a) 30ᵒC, (b) 40ᵒC, (c) 50ᵒC, (d) 60ᵒC and (e)
70ᵒC.7
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Discussion/Analysis
The first data that was collected from the eXpert ADMET Mechanical Testing system
was the dynamic based testing. From the system, a stress strain curve was plotted for both the
performance based testing as well as the dynamic based testing. The importance of these curves
was to verify and make sure that the results collected from the computer system were accurate
with no errors. An example of an error that was found during testing was when the rubber sample
was torn. As a result, the stress strain curve did not look similar to that shown above, and the
sample was discarded and a new sample was retested. After verification of the data collected, the
values of normalized stress and peak ratio could then be calculated for each sample tested at the
different temperatures and time periods. As shown in Figure 13, the normalized stress was found
for the samples for static aging without stress, dynamic aging with a fixed stress and dynamic
aging with a cycling stress. As expected, there was little difference between the samples for the
static aging with no stress. This can be seen in Figure 13 where the normalized stress at 30ᵒC is
1.0 where the normalized stress at 70ᵒC is 0.96. This shows that there is only a 4% difference
between the lowest temperature tested compared to the highest temperature tested. This shows
that regardless of the aging time or temperature, a rubber sample with no stress will not degrade
quickly. For the dynamic aging with a fixed stress amount, the samples were found to have a
lower normalized stress than the static aging showing that the stress caused a faster degrading of
the rubber sample. Finally, the dynamic aging with cycling stress showed that there was a
significant difference between the temperature and aging time, where the longer time and higher
temperature resulted in a lower normalized stress. This can be expected due to the continuous
amount of stress that was being put on the sample, so the sample was degrading at a much faster
rate than that of the static testing.
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In conclusion, the testing conducted showed that the longer time period for cycling stress
resulted in a lower normalized stress on the rubber sample. In addition, the higher temperature
also resulted in a lower normalized stress. As a result, the lower normalized stress showed that
there would be more elongation for the sample which would lead to a decrease in tire durability.
When varying the temperatures while keeping the time period constant, the higher temperature
showed a higher amount of stress measured in MPa. When varying the time while keeping the
temperature constant, the testing found that a longer time period resulted in a larger elongation of
the rubber sample which would also lead to a decrease in tire durability. In future research,
different types of rubber could be tested which would give a larger amount of data showing how
stress and elongation can lead to a decrease in tire durability.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Original Data Sample for Dynamic Aging Testing

Figure A1 shows a sample of the data that was collected from the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System. Due to the thousands of data points, all data points are not shown in this
appendix. The data can then be used to plot a stress strain curve for the sample of rubber being
tested for the dynamic aging testing.
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Figure A2 shows a sample of the data that was collected from the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System. Due to the thousands of data points, all data points are not shown in this
appendix. The data can then be used to plot a stress strain curve for the sample of rubber being
tested for the dynamic aging testing.
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Appendix B: Original Data Sample for Performance Based Testing

Figure B1 shows a sample of the data that was collected from the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System. Due to the thousands of data points, all data points are not shown in this
appendix. The data can then be used to plot a stress strain curve for the sample of rubber being
tested for the performance based testing.
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Figure B2 shows a sample of the data that was collected from the eXpert ADMET Mechanical
Testing System. Due to the thousands of data points, all data points are not shown in this
appendix. The data can then be used to plot a stress strain curve for the sample of rubber being
tested for the performance based testing.
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